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Stone Tower Winery offers a one-of-a-kind setting for an unforgettable wedding. Providing 
the perfect balance of rustic charm and sophisticated elegance, begin your life together on a 
land born from a love of the rolling hills. Pledge your love in an intimate vineyard ceremony. 
Guests will be enchanted by the stunning views and your photographer will fall in love with 
the vineyard’s unique features, which will make your wedding portraits truly unforgettable. 
Or exchange vows along the edge of the pond back dropped by the Port Wine Grotto. Enjoy 
an indoor/outdoor cocktail hour on the patio and in the Barrel Club Room. Following 
cocktail hour, you and your guests can walk through the barrel cave into the Vineyard View 
Ballroom for a seated dinner and dancing. Whether you are planning an intimate occasion 
for a select few loved ones or a grand affair, our dedicated staff can tailor your wedding 
celebration to your taste and personality, creating a breathtaking experience that is a true 
reflection of your love.

start your forever on
HOGBACK 
  MOUNTAIN



Located on our property is our beautiful wedding party suite. Our Farmhouse is a historic 
home with plenty of charm and space to spread out. It consists of a formal sitting room 
featuring two makeup counters, a cozy living room with large sofa, a full kitchen and 
dining area to enjoy meals throughout the day, and a large bedroom upstairs with adjoining 
bathroom. Every space is luxuriously decorated to ensure the group feels comfortable and 
at ease while preparing for the wedding. The Farmhouse also features a large front yard 
perfect for group photos and first looks. The Farmhouse is available for the group as early 
as 9:00am. Hair and makeup teams are welcome to arrive as early as 8:45am to set up. Feel 
free to bring in food and water to have throughout the day! We kindly ask that the group 
has their belongings packed up prior to the start of the ceremony. The Stone Tower Events 
Team will help move the belongings to the Tower View Tasting Room for an easier send off!

THE FARMHOUSEwedding party suite





For couples in search of stunning water features 
and striking stone accents, our pond ceremony 
is the perfect fit. This location offers stadium-
style seating providing your guests with the 
perfect view of your vows. Your wedding party 
will proceed from our iconic grotto doors and 
make their way around the mirrored water to 
the aisle in front of your family and friends.

Our hillside ceremony offers sweeping views 
of the vineyard and the Bull Run mountains as 
the backdrop for your altar. The hillside is the 
perfect ceremony site for any couple looking 
to incorporate breathtaking views during 
their exchange of vows. With processionals 
beginning from our vines, wooden gates, or 
winding path, our couples enjoy plenty of 
dynamic choices for their grand entrance.

POND CEREMONYHILLSIDE CEREMONY

CEREMONY STYLESoutdoor & indoor



If you love the romance of a winery wedding, 
the Tank Room may be the perfect fit. With 
its cathedral ceilings and rustic wood accents, 
the Tank Room provides the perfect balance of 
the old and the new as you exchange your vows 
beneath our reclaimed stone archway. After 
the ceremony, your guests will head directly 
down our barrel chai to enjoy cocktail hour 
in our Barrel Club Room. The Tank Room 
is utilized by our wine making team and may 
be unavailable at various times throughout the 
year.

Our Vineyard View Ballroom provides 
panoramic views of the property through a wall 
of windows, making it the perfect blend of the 
indoors and outdoors. With its collection of 
classic chandeliers and interesting stone work 
pulled from our beloved estate, the ballroom is 
a timelessly refined space. When the ceremony 
is complete your guests exit through our barrel 
chai to cocktail hour. Our staff flips the room 
for your reception, making it feel like a new 
space when your guests return.

TANK ROOM CEREMONYBALLROOM CEREMONY



Each ceremony site includes benches for your guests and cross back chairs for your VIPs as 
well as the use of our decorative wine barrels. After the ceremony, guests can enjoy cocktails 
in our stylishly furnished Barrel Club Room. The space features a large bar to accommodate 
multiple bartenders and decorative bar displays. Guests are able to relax and mingle on a 
collection of lounge sets and cocktail tables placed around the room. Beautiful wood tables 
are available to display guestbooks, gifts, or escort cards. Adjoining the Barrel Club Room 
is our outdoor terrace, from which guests can enjoy the vineyard and mountain views. We 
encourage your guests to enjoy the outdoor space by accommodating requests for outdoor 
cocktail tables, food stations, or bars. Spacious restrooms and an elevator are easily accessible 
from the Barrel Club Room. Following cocktail hour, guests will be invited through our 
barrel chai into the Vineyard View Ballroom where they will enjoy dinner and dancing.

CEREMONY& cocktail hour





The Vineyard View Ballroom is a stunning venue with a wall of windows that looks out onto 
our rolling hills, lush vineyards, and astonishing mountain views. With stone accents, stylish 
chandeliers, and magnetic beams perfect for drapery or floral installations, this inviting 
space is the perfect reception hall. You’ll enjoy dinner and drinks around a large dance floor, 
perfect for your first dance under our dramatic, center chandelier. With a variety of tables 
and chairs included in your contract, the ballroom can accommodate a number of floor plans 
tailored to your needs and accommodating guests anywhere from 50-250. After dinner, the 
glass doors can lead your guests onto the adjoining lower terrace to enjoy the cafe lighting 
and cozy fire pit, perfect for s’mores or cigars. You and your loved ones can dance the night 
away to a DJ or band on the stained concrete flooring under dimmed lights. When it’s time 
to say goodbye, your guests can head to our upper terrace off of the main tasting room for 
your send off!

The pricing in the table below includes the Farmhouse, ceremony location of your choice, 
Barrel Club Room & Outdoor Patio for Cocktail Hour, and Vineyard View Ballroom for 
Reception. All furniture for your reception and ceremony seating is also included. 

*Holiday Weekends include New Years Eve, Memorial Day, Labor Day & Columbus Day

May, June, September 
& October

$16,000

$14,000

$15,000

$13,000

$14,000

$11,000

$11,000

$9,000

Sat/Sun 
$16,000

Friday 
$15,000

Saturday

Friday & 
Sunday

April, July, August & 
November

December & March January & February Holiday Weekends*

RECEPTIONeat, drink & dance





The Stone Tower Winery Cottage is a fully renovated one-bedroom house located about 
1 mile from the Tower View Tasting Room. The space serves as a perfect on site location 
for getting ready, and/or a wonderful place to stay on your wedding night. Rentals begin at 
noon and go until 10am the following day. Transportation is required in order to get from 
the Cottage to the Venue.

The cottage can be booked directly through Loudoun Stay. To access the listing, please 
follow the link below. The space is reserved on a first come, first serve basis.

https://www.loudounstay.com/loudoun-vacation-rentals/cottage-stone-tower-winery

Looking to reserve the Cottage as a gift for the couple? Please email events@stonetowerwinery.
com to inquire about booking.

optional add on
 THE COTTAGE









optional add on
FARMHOUSE BRUNCH
Start your wedding day with a delicious brunch! Our Farmhouse Brunch offers a variety of 
breakfast and lunch options perfect for getting ready. Each bar can feed up to 10 guests. 
Breakfast bars will be setup in the Farmhouse by 9:30am on the day of the wedding, and 
lunch bars will be set by 12:30pm. You may also purchase lunch bars to be set up at the 
Cottage. Cottage lunch bars will be set up by 12:30pm. To book a bar, please reach out to 
your Venue Coordinator. All bars come with disposable plates & flatware. Full payment is 
due at the time of booking. Looking to treat a Stone Tower Winery Bride and/or Groom to 
wedding day breakfast or lunch? Email events@stonetowerwinery.com to book.

Mimosa Bar : $110 
Parfait Bar : $130
Gourmet Toast Bar : $150
Charcuterie Bar : $120
Sandwich Bar : $120 
Pizza Bar : $120

Salad: $75 (select 1)
 House Salad
 mixed greens | cucumber | tomato | chives | parmesan cheese | sparkling vinaigrette

 Harvest Salad
 apple | goat cheese | pepita | sparkling vinaigrette 

 Green Goddess Salad
 kale | roasted seasonal vegetables | chèvre | green goddess dressing

 Caesar Salad  
 romaine lettuce | parmesan cheese | croutons | caesar dressing

  Add Chicken: $30

Seasonal Assorted Dessert Platter: $75
Prices subject to change





The Harvest Barn offers two-levels of rustic elegant space to use in any manner you’d like. 
The upstairs of our Harvest Barn can accommodate up to 150 people seated for dinner; the 
bottom level of the Barn is perfect for cocktail receptions and as the main space for smaller 
events. The Harvest Barn is available for events beginning no earlier than 7pm Thursday-
Monday and anytime Tuesday and Wednesday. The Harvest Barn rents for $750/hr with 
a 3 hour minimum.

Wild Boar Hall is a warm, elegant space with tables, lounge areas and a gorgeous stone 
fireplace as its focal point. The space is best suited for cocktail receptions up to 50 guests 
or more intimate seated dinners. It is also a perfect location for 10-30 guests for off-site 
corporate meetings. Wild Boar Hall is available for events beginning no earlier than 7pm 
Thursday-Sunday and anytime Monday-Wednesday. Wild Boar Hall rents for $550/hr 
with a 3 hour minimum.

In our  Summit Room, enjoy an exclusive space for up to 35 guests on our third floor. The 
Summit Rooms features a large open room with lounge area and banquet table, wet bar, 
personal restroom and deck complete with an outdoor fireplace overlooking views of the 
vineyards and west towards the sunset. The Summit Room rents for $400/hr with a 3 hour 
minimum.

Couples getting married at Stone Tower Winery will receive a discount on any space rented for rehearsal dinner or 
wedding showers. Please reach out to your Venue Coordinator for additional details.

optional add on
REHEARSAL DINNER





Does the venue provide a wedding planner?

Our rental fees include the service of a Stone Tower 
Venue Coordinator overseeing the venue during the 
event. A wedding planner (full service or day of ) is 
required in order to run the event, lead all decor set 
up and breakdown, and direct/manage all vendors 
and guests throughout the evening. You may choose 
to work with a company not listed on our preferred 
vendors list, but they must be approved by a Venue 
Coordinator prior to booking.

Do you have any overnight options on the 
property?

Stone Tower does have a cottage on the property that 
is available for overnight rental. The cottage is a lovely 
one-bedroom with a spacious living room and kitchen 
located on the property and serves as a wonderful place 
to stay for your wedding night. For more information, 
please visit loudounstay.com.

How long may our event last? When can set up 
begin?

Our standard wedding contract lasts 10 hours with 
set-up beginning at 2pm and breakdown completed by 
midnight. The Barrel Club Room and Outdoor Patio 
will be available beginning at 5:30pm. Your ceremony 
can start as early as 5:30pm (unless you book our 
winter package timing) to ensure the transition into 
Cocktail Hour goes smoothly. Per Loudoun County 
ordinances, all amplified music must be turned off at 
11pm, and the event clean up completed by midnight. 
Vendors are welcome to drop off/pick up supplies 
prior/after the rental period when coordinated with 
the Stone Tower Events team.

Does Stone Tower allow rehearsals to take place the 
day before?

A 1 hour on-site ceremony rehearsal the day before 
the wedding is included in the Vineyard View Package. 
Please work with your Venue Coordinator to ensure 
times and scheduling.

What furniture is included?

In addition to the spaces, Stone Tower will also provide 
furniture and seating for the ceremony, cocktail hour 
and reception. Ceremony seating consists of wooden 
benches for guests, and brown X-Back chairs for 
reserved seating in the first 2 rows. The Barrel Club 
Room (cocktail hour) will be filled with couches/
lounges, wooden tables, and high tops.

Do you have in-house catering or a list of preferred 
caterers?

Our list of preferred caterers includes fantastic 
professionals, and we will be happy to assist you in the 
process of figuring out which caterer is the best fit for 
your celebration. If our list does not meet your needs, 
we are open to working with other caterers. They must 
be licensed, insured, and provide references for final 
approval by Stone Tower Winery before booking.

What is your alcohol policy?

Wines must be purchased from Stone Tower Winery 
for your guests and no other brands of wine are allowed 
on site. Beer and liquor are also permitted with the use 
of an ABC Banquet License. All alcohol will be served 
by your caterer and their bartenders must meet our 
requirements for alcohol safety training and service. 
For a special touch, two Stone Tower Tasting Room 
staff are available to provide your guests with a wine 
tasting experience during your cocktail hour.

FAQS



What is the average cost of a case of wine? Is there 
a wine minimum? When do we select them?

We require a minimum purchase of one 12-bottle case 
of wine per 25 adults. Selected wines will be sold at 
a discounted rate of 15% off. An average estimate 
for budgeting purposes is between $400 and $500 
per case. We recommend selecting your wines at the 
60 day walk through. A wedding wine tasting will be 
provided for the couple and up to 4 guests to finalize 
the selection.

Am I required to have event insurance?

A $1M Event Insurance policy is required, and must 
list Stone Tower Winery as additional insured. Please 
reach out to your Venue Coordinator to receive 
assistance in obtaining this insurance coverage.

What is your cancellation policy?

We understand adjustments or cancellations may be 
necessary. Should you need to cancel your celebration, 
we will try our best to rebook the date. Your deposit 
will be retained until another event of equal or greater 
value is booked on that date, in which case the deposit 
will be returned to you minus credit card processing 
fees and a 10% rebooking fee on the overall venue 
cost. If we are not able to rebook the reserved date, 
your deposit will be forfeited.

Are there any hotels nearby for out-of-town guests?

Downtown Leesburg is a short 10 minute drive 
away and offers several hotel options for your guests 
including the Comfort Suites, Hampton Inn, and 
Homewood Inn & Suites. Other local favorites include 
Landsdowne Resort, Salamander Resort, and Aloft 
Hotel. Stone Tower is only a 25 minute drive from 
Dulles International Airport, making it an easy trip for 
your guests coming from afar.

What are the payment details regarding deposits?

One-half of the total rental fee is collected in order 
to secure your reservation when you sign your rental 
contract. The remaining balance will be due 60 
days prior to your wedding. We do require a $1,000 
security deposit that will be returned to you in full 
within fifteen business days of your event, as long as 
the facilities are returned in their original condition. 
The security deposit is collected with the second 
payment 60 days prior to the wedding and is to be 
paid by cash or check only.

What are my transportation options?

Buses and hired transportation are always welcome and 
encouraged. We have plenty of parking for buses that 
will be on-site throughout the course of the event.



preferred
VENDORS
Catering

This list features fantastic professionals that have 
already served amazing meals here at Stone Tower 
Winery. You may choose to work with a company 
not listed here, but they must be approved by our 
Event Managers prior to booking.

Windows Catering 
catering.com  
cdunn@catering.com (Chris)

Purple Onion Catering 
purpleonioncatering.com  
cassandra@purpleonioncatering.com (Cassie)

RSVP Catering  
rsvpcatering.com 
cgardella@rsvpcatering.com (Casey)

Ridgewells Catering 
ridgewells.com  
apaolino@ridgewells.com (Anthony)

Main Event Caterers 
maineventcaterers.com  
ali@maineventcaterers.com (Ali)

Coordination

A Professional Day of Coordinator is required to 
ensure your wedding day is as smooth & flawless 
as you imagined. You may choose to work with 
a company not listed here, but they must be 
approved by our Event Managers prior to booking.

Angelica & Co.  
angelicaandco.com  
hello@angelicaandco.com

Alexandra Nesterak Events 
alexandranesterak.com  
alex@alexandranesterak.com

The One Moment Events: Rachel  
theonemomentevents.com  
rachel@theonemomentevents.com

Terry Kaye Events  
terrykayeevents.com  
terrylynnkaye@gmail.com

Photography & Videography

Candice Adelle Photography  
candiceadelle.com  
candice@candiceadelle.com

Kir2Ben Photography  
kir2ben.com  
kir2ben@gmail.com



Transportation

Point to Point Limo  
pointtopointlimo.com  
info@pointopointlimo.com

Reston Limo  
restonlimo.com  
rls@restonlimo.com

Fleet Transportation  
fleettransportation.com  
info@fleettransportation.com

Entertainment

Black Tie Entertainment 
musicdj.com  
matt@musicdj.com 

Bachelor Boys Band  
bachelorboysband.com

Sam Hill Entertainment 
samhillbands.com  
info@samhillbands.com

Perpetual Sound 
perpetualsoundllc.com  
djcraigwood@gmail.com

District DJs 
districtdj.com  
jon@districtdj.com 

Lighting & Decor

Electric Entertainment  
electricdj.com  
brain@electricwedding.com

A2Z Music Factory  
a2zmusicfactory.com 
hello@a2zmusicfactory.com

Dan Goldman Events  
dangoldmanevents.com 
party@dangoldmanevents.com

Krysta Norman Photography 
krystanorman.com  
info@krystanorman.com 

Corrin Jasinski Photography 
corrinjasinskiphotography.com 
corrin@corrinjasinskiphotography.com 

Manali Sontakke Photography 
manaliphotography.com  
manalisontakkephotography@gmail.com

Paperboys Film & Photography 
paperboys.co  
team@paperboys.co

Harrison Films 
harrisonweddingfilms.com  
hello@harrisonweddingfilms.com  
(Deanna & Grant)



preferred
VENDORS
Florist
Sophie Felts Floral Design  
sophiefelts.com  
erica@sophiefelts.com

Petals and Hedges 
petalsandhedges.com  
morgan@petalsandhedges.com

Springvale Floral  
springvalefloral.com  
hello@springvalefloral.com

Petals by the Shore  
petalsbytheshore.com  
kelly@petalsbytheshore.com

Twinbrook Floral Design  
twinbrookfloraldesign.com  
tonya@twinbrookfloraldesign.com

Hotels

Lansdowne Resort & Spa 
lansdowneresort.com  
Leesburg, VA

Loudoun Stay  
loudounstay.com  
List “Stone Tower” as your travel agent

Aloft Dulles  
marriott.com 
Reston, VA

Comfort Suites 
comfortsuitesleesburg.com  
Leesburg, VA

Dulles Airport Marriott  
marriott.com/dulles  
Dulles, VA

Homewood Suites  
hilton.com  
Leesburg, VA

Hair & Makeup

Best Face Forward  
bestfaceforward@hotmail.com

Makeup by Ana B 
info@makeupbyanab.com 

Jamie D’Agostino 
jamie@jamiedagostino.com

Additional Resources

Visit Loudoun  
visitloudoun.org  
henry@visitloudoun.org (Dana)



“Stone Tower Winery exceeded my husband 
and my wildest wedding dreams, and we cannot 
recommend them enough for couples looking for 
a beautiful Virginia venue... We were fortunate 
enough to hold our Labor Day Weekend wedding 
outdoors on the gorgeous hillside, but even if we 
had been rained out, the indoor venue options 
would have been stunning. Our guests raved about 
(and cleaned out!) the wines, and we can't wait to 
visit for a tasting over the holidays to relive some 
of the magic.”

Abby & Mike

“My wife and I had the most fantastic experience 
having our wedding at Stone Tower Winery.... 
They listened to any concerns we had, came up 
with solutions, and always made us feel 100% 
confident in our choice. Everything from the 
atmosphere, to the decor, to the WINE especially, 
was above and beyond anything we could have 
dreamed of. Did I mention how good the wine is? 
...We chose to forego having an outdoor ceremony 
on the hilltop in favor of an indoor ceremony 
inside the winery’s tank room - something 
incredibly unique and a decision we could not 
have been happier about!”

Rachel & Ariana

TESTIMONIALSfrom the newlyweds



Banquet & Catering Manager
sam@stonetowerwinery.com

SAMANTHA MILLER
Event Coordinator

halley@stonetowerwinery.com

HALLEY DEHAVEN

Event Coordinator
olivia@stonetowerwinery.com

OLIVIA VAN NUYS
Event Coordinator

kate@stonetowerwinery.com

KATELAN MURPHY

Director of Events
lauren@stonetowerwinery.com

LAUREN WEBER

Event Coordinator
tyler@stonetowerwinery.com

TYLER STEPPS

MEET 
  the team





Pricing & information accurate as of April 2023

Please reach out to us with any questions, or if you need an updated copy of the booklet

stonetowerwinery.com/weddings events@stonetowerwinery.com 703 * 777 * 2797
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